MICHAELMAS 2015

Headteacher’s
Message
I welcome our whole school
community to a new academic year
at Chenderit School and extend
a particularly warm welcome to
those parents and students who
have just joined our school. It
has been particularly pleasing to
be able to greet our new Year 7
and Year 12 students this month:
both year groups have made an
impressive start and I wish them
and indeed all of our students a
Jane Cartwright
happy and successful year.
Whilst many families may have enjoyed a carefree summer
perhaps relaxing, visiting family, friends and new places, others
may have spent the summer reflecting on their recent studies
and wondering how well they had performed in the summer
term’s examinations. On 13th August, our A level students
received their results, which marked another year of excellent
student academic and personal achievements. I would like to
congratulate our students for their accomplishments and to
wish them success and happiness as they enter the world of
work, a university or embark on gap year experiences.
On 20th August, we were delighted to learn that 75% of the 177
Year 11 students achieved 5 or more GCSEs at grades A*-C
grades, with 67% of all students achieving 5 GCSEs including
English and maths. In addition, a quarter of all students
achieved A* or A grades in English and almost a fifth achieved
these grades in maths. To share results day with so many
happy Year 11 students and their parents was a wonderful
experience and to have welcomed so many of last year’s Y11
students to our sixth form this month has been a pleasure. I
wish all of last year’s Y11 cohort fulfilment, wherever they have
decided to study.
Of course, academic success is largely attributed to the
students themselves but I would also like to thank all parents,
carers and staff for their support, guidance and many words of
encouragement the students received along the way. I believe
that parents’ contributions to their children’s successes should
also be celebrated, after all, “it is their support of learning within
the home environment that makes the maximum difference to
achievement” (DfE, 2007).
As we settle into 2015-2016, I would urge parents to encourage
their children to partake in extra-curricular activities if this
is something that hasn’t traditionally been part of the young
person’s life at school. There is much to learn through
experiences beyond timetabled lessons. Through participating
in just one regular after school activity each week a student:
learns how to manage his or her time; gets involved in diverse
interests; learns about long term commitments; makes a
positive contribution; benefits from raised self-esteem; builds
solid relationship skills and, naturally, benefits from being
able to include the activity on a future CV or application form.
Please do encourage your children to speak with their tutors
and teachers about what is available.
As adults, we are also aware that strong literacy skills are
important and often key to a young person’s future success,
so why not encourage your child to use the library more this
year than last? There is now tangible empirical evidence of
the benefits of reading to our emotional health, empathy and
wellbeing. Amongst the many benefits experienced by regular
readers are higher self-esteem, greater self-acceptance and
improved academic outcomes. And, of course, reading a
good book opens up a whole world of knowledge and new
vocabulary.
Finally, I wish all of our students a successful and enjoyable
academic year and look forward to welcoming parents to
Chenderit throughout the year. By working in partnership with
parents I am confident that each child’s learning needs will be
understood and met.

MALL GALLERY

Every year, the Royal Society of Artists
organises an exhibition of work by
students from British schools, completed
in the last 12 months.
The exhibition is held in the prestigious Mall
Gallery in London, and showcases the very
best of the artwork created in schools up and
down the country. This year, three students
from Chenderit, Elizabeth Richardson, Verity
Babbs and Philip Brady had their work selected
to appear in the exhibition, with a further two
students being “highly commended”. This is a
huge achievement for all the students involved
and for the school. For any prospective artist
to be able to list “The Mall Gallery” as a
place where their work has been exhibited is
potentially a career enhancing opportunity. We
are very proud of the five students, and wish
them well with their futures. To see the Banbury Guardian report of our Mall Gallery success,
visit: http://www.banburyguardian.co.uk/news/local-news/mall-gallery-showcase-for-talentedchenderit-art-students-1-6847673

End of An Era
While students and teachers across Banburyshire
celebrated the start of their summer holidays, there
were a few tears shed at Chenderit School in Middleton
Cheney, as veteran teacher John Childs finally retired
after thirty-six year’s service to the school.
Mr Childs joined the staff of Chenderit as Head of Art back in
1979, the year the school opened. Since then his career has
seen him in a variety of roles including classroom teacher,
Head of Art, Head of Faculty, Head of Year, Assistant Head,
Gallery Director and even Artist in Residence. He leaves the
school this year as the last member of the original school staff.
Chenderit Headteacher Jane Cartwright paid tribute to John
in a special staff celebration event, “John has always had
students’ achievement and enjoyment at the very centre of
his thinking and he will be leaving a very clear legacy at Chenderit School. We thank him for
a lifetime of commitment to the education of young people, not just here but more widely.” To
mark the occasion, John was presented with one of the school’s original bricks, symbolizing
how he will always be part of the fabric of the school and how his own beliefs are integral
to the Chenderit community. John stated “I consider that the fundamental philosophy of
any comprehensive school is that which allows each and every individual to reach their
maximum potential. I have loved my time at Chenderit, and have really enjoyed working with
the young people here. I have always done my best to support the students and am very
proud of all that they have gone on to achieve.”
John’s illustrious career has seen him become GCSE Assistant Chief Examiner, and
President of The National Society for Education in Art and Design. He has achieved Artsmark
Gold for Chenderit, as well as securing the school Specialist Status in The Visual Arts. John’s
relentless work as a classroom teacher and Head of Department will be what he will be
remembered most fondly for though, and thousands of previous students would doubtless
agree that without John’s determination, enthusiasm and expert subject knowledge, their
lives would be very different.
Tom Christy, who became Head of Art at Chenderit when John stepped down from the role
in 2013, also paid tribute to John, “John has helped shape our school in a way that few others
have been able to. He has developed ideas, fought battles and has done all he possibly can
to ensure a broad and balanced education for every one of those children enrolled at the
school. His hard work and energy have been an inspiration to all those students who he has
worked with. It is difficult to imagine the school without him, but we are all determined to
ensure that the high standards that he has set will be maintained.”
John leaves the school to spend more time with his grandchildren, although he has assured
the students that he will still be around occasionally to offer help and advice.

PERFORMING ARTS
“A NIGHT AT THE WEST-END” REVIEW:
The Performing Arts team were very excited this
July to present their first cabaret production of “A
Night at the West-End” by Chenderit’s brand-new
Musical Theatre Society (M.T.S.). The students
worked incredibly hard to create an array of the
west-end’s best-loved songs and scenes, with Ton
Wentink’s M.C. role of Herod (from the musical
“Jesus Christ Superstar”) guiding the audiences
through this journey. Our students never cease
to surprise and amaze us with their fantastic
and innovative ideas, generated throughout the
collaborative and inclusive process. We have been
thoroughly impressed by the commitment shown
by the students and supporting staff to make the
school production possible.
A very special thank you to the members of staff and
families who supported what was an outstanding
show.

Horse, Women,
Tree, Moon
An exhibition of paintings by
GEORGE WAGSTAFFE

UNTIL THURSDAY 15 OCTOBER
9.00AM – 5.00PM WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY 11 OCTOBER
10.00AM – 4.00PM

Just Prints
An exhibition by
OXFORD PRINTMAKERS
PRIVATE VIEW WEDNESDAY
4 NOVEMBER 6.30 – 8.30PM
EXHIBITION CONTINUES
UNTIL WEDNESDAY
16 DECEMBER
9.00AM – 5.00PM
WEEKDAYS

M.T.S. Mission Statement:
M.T.S. endeavours to combine the three disciplines of ACTING,
DANCE and MUSIC to produce high quality performances that
provide all students’ with the opportunity to develop their confidence,
social skills and lead through the various performance and technical
roles available. M.T.S. aims to provide students with live theatre
experiences through an array of trips and to inspire them through
talks with industry professionals. We are ever-growing and currently
have a broad, cross-section of students’ ranging from years 7-13.
We always welcome new students who would like to get involved.
We currently have 50+ students involved and are growing stronger!

LES MISÉRABLES
On Monday 13th July, 53 students and staff went to see the West-End’s No.1
musical ‘Les Misérables’ at The Queens Theatre, London.
Seen by more than 70 million people in 44 countries and in 22 languages around the globe,
it is still breaking box-office records everywhere in its 30th year. Set against the backdrop
of 19th-century France, Les Misérables tells an enthralling story of broken dreams and
unrequited love, passion, sacrifice and redemption – a timeless testament to the survival
of the human spirit.
Ex-convict Jean Valjean is hunted
for decades by the ruthless
policeman Javert after he breaks
parole. When Valjean agrees to
care for factory worker Fantine’s
young daughter, Cosette, their
lives change forever.
The students represented the
school exceptionally well, and
in true thespian-style provided
rapturous applause and standing
ovations for what is known as the
biggest musical to-date.

PETER PAN

Chenderit School is soon to be visited by a magical fairy
(oooh!), a heroic boy who refuses to grow up (Hooray!) and the
swashbuckling Captain Hook (boo!) as we fly past the second star
to the right and straight on till morning to the next full-school,
touring production of ‘Peter Pan’. Students who are interested in
getting involved either in a performance or technical capacity will
have the opportunity to sign-up and audition in September 2015.
Using Tink’s pixie dust, we will be taking our magical mini-bus
to some local primary schools, promoting Christmas cheer in the
best way possible! Panto!
All students, whether they are interested in the performance or
technical/design roles will have the opportunity to sign-up. Auditions for
main roles will be taking place on Wednesday 9th September. Times
will be allocated either after-school or at lunch-time.

RETIREMENT
Thank you to Chris and Keith Jeffs
for all their dedication and hard work
over the last 36 years as Cleaning
Supervisor and Site Supervisor of
Chenderit School.
We wish them a long and happy
retirement.

SPANISH EXCHANGE
In June this year 39 excited students and 4 teachers
prepared for the bi-annual Spanish exchange trip to
Tarragona (north eastern Spain). Students were so
excited that some were fully packed and ready to go at least a week before
we left!
An uneventful coach trip was too long for many students who were anxious to
board the plane for their first ever flight. We arrived in Tarragona at 23:30 where we
met our host families Of course, there were some nerves on both sides. The nerves
soon passed and students and host families disappeared into the night back to rest
and settle into what was going to be home for the rest of the week.
After students spent the weekend with their host families on their own, we got together on Monday morning to start the week’s activities, after first exchanging
anecdotes and stories about the food, activities and new vocabulary learnt from our Spanish host families.
We spent a very busy week visiting museums, roman ruins and local cultural attractions where everyone had the opportunity to practise their Spanish language
skills. We also had plenty of down time for shopping, a boat ride and a visit to the Port Aventura theme park with our Spanish exchange students.
All in all, a great time was had by all, with lovely weather, the opportunity to experience the life, culture and language of Spain first hand, and friendly and
welcoming Spanish exchange families. Chenderit students where a credit to the school and their families.

YEAR 7 CAMP

Cheshire was the venue for Year 7 camp this year. We all slept under canvas. Students were given the opportunity to
work with others from within their own tutor group and interact with students they may not have worked with in school.
Many of the activities allowed for team building. All students experienced new activities which required resilience.
They included a climbing wall, low ropes and high ropes, a wall of friendship, canoeing and raft building and archery.
One of the days was taken up by a 10 mile hike which all students completed and involved them in map reading to
navigate their way.
An unplanned highlight was when an outside set for Coronation Street was constructed in the extended site. Students were able
to walk close to the clearing they were using and a few met and had photographs taken with some of the actors. Fortunately for
us the weather held, contributing towards making the week enjoyable and challenging for all.

NEW YORK

After a little persuasion and a lot of organisation on Mrs Darvell’s behalf, on the 9th April 18 Business and Economic
AS students, Mrs Darvell, Mrs Wolnik and Mr Fitton had the amazing opportunity to go to New York to experience life in this financial capital. Being
the second busiest city on the globe, it was very difficult to get involved with the whole of New York in less than a week, however with 16 hour
days packed with tours, sightseeing and educational visits, we gave it a very good go. We were given tours of the 9/11 memorial site with amazing
individuals that had experienced this tragic historical day first hand. As well as this, we were lucky enough to have a walking tour of the financial
district, Wall Street and the stock exchange with a visit to the museum of American finance and the world trade centre design plan. Of course the
trip wasn’t solely education focused, we were able to experience true New York culture with day trips to Central Park, Times Square, the Statue of
Liberty, Ellis Island and ice skating at the Rockefeller Centre. On top of all of this, we also walked the Brooklyn Bridge on our way to see New York’s
own Brooklyn Nets play a basketball game against the Washington Wizards on our second day. Our final day out included a behind the scenes
tour of Macy’s department store and a trip up the Rockefeller centre that allowed us to see the view across the top of New York just before we left.
Obviously we also ate in some of the nicest places in New York including Ellen’s stardust diner, home of the singing serving staff, something that
made our whole experience just as enjoyable as the food. We want to say thank you to all the teachers who put up with us and allowed the trip to
happen and to Mrs Darvell, without whom the trip wouldn’t have taken place at all.
Emily Roberts (Student)

DUKE OF EDINBURGH

Students undertaking their Duke of Edinburgh Award have been busy completing the expedition
section of the development program this term. Our bronze students completed a practice and qualifying weekend in the Cotswolds. All students
passed and were highly commended by the assessor for their positive attitude towards working within a team and developing their skills. Students
completing their Silver Award went up to the Peak District National Park to undertake their practice and qualifying expeditions. Both were very
successful weekends with students overcoming challenge and achieving both personal and team goals.

EXAMS
For anyone new to the school, my role is that
of Examinations Manager and I would like to
welcome all students who will be taking exams
with us, plus the parents and carers who
support them. All students are free to come
and see me during the school day with any
questions they have about exams they have
taken, will be taking, or any general queries.
My contact details are at the bottom for parents
and carers. Students can also reach me via the
VLE.
Exams are an ever changing, ongoing process and
I work closely with all staff in school to make sure all
exam arrangements run as smoothly as possible
for everyone. Students will have an opportunity
take English and Maths in November if they did
not gain a grade C in the summer (teachers will
have more details), but otherwise most exams
take place in May and June. Mocks will be
ongoing through the year and this information will
be communicated regularly.

All students will be issued with
an Examination Handbook
during the first half-term
which will include information
from the Joint Council for
Qualifications (JCQ) that all
students are required to read
and adhere to. This will be
adapted for students in Key
Stages 3 and 4 and for Post 16 students.
Certificates for exams taken in the summer will
be available from the beginning of November –
look out for notices around school and on the
website.
Should you wish to contact me, my details are
as follows:
Telephone: 01295 711567 ext 214
Email:
aknight@chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Website: www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk
Thank you for your support.
Mrs A Knight
Examinations Manager

AWARD WINNERS
KEY STAGE 3
NAME

Hazel Fisher
Charlie Bracke
Helen Standen
Euan Edwards
Katie Files
Lewis Dear
Naomi Dibb Mathematics
Lucia Mullings

SUBJECT/AWARD

Art and Design
Computing
Drama
English
Geography
History
(The Woodcock Cup)
Modern Foreign 		
Languages
Jessica Darke
Music
George Uzolins
Personal Achievement
Award
Euan Edwards
Physical Education
(Barrie Walton Award)
Emily Smith
Physical Education
(Barrie Walton Award)
Rosie Pinder
Religious Studies
Morgan Howkins-Griffiths Science
Tom Reid
Year 7 Award
Aliza Rahman
Year 7 Award
Willow Conroy
Year 8 Award
Kiran Long
Year 8 Award
Hannah Budd
Year 9 Award
Jonty Jay
Year 9 Award

KEY STAGE 4
NAME

Phoebe Stevens
Harry May
Jessica Cann
Lauren Bricknell
Sophie Hoath
Miah Kirton
Beth Taylor
Lucy Koster
Euan Reece
Emma Jones
Jordan Meaking
Charlotte Limb
Jack Abbott
Megan Button
Luke MacDonald
Lara Steer
Amy Cavender
George Western-Kaye
Ellie Scarlett
Elizabeth Jennings
Annabel Willis

SUBJECT/AWARD

Art and Design
Business Studies
Computing/ICT
Drama
English
Geography
Health and Social Care
History
Mathematics
Media Studies
Modern Foreign Languages
Music
Personal Achievement
Award
Physical Education
(Barrie Walton Award)
Physical Education
(Barrie Walton Award)
Religious Studies
Science
Technology – 		
Engineering
Technology – Food
Technology – Graphics
(KS4 Technology Trophy)
Technology – Resistant
Materials

POST 16 AWARDS
NAME

Toby Drew
Isobel Morton
Hayley Wallington
Callum Vallance-Poole
Wilhelmina Denness
Tinaz Erenler
Zahra Amjad
Madeleine Knight
Sophie Paul
Tjala Tiffen
Charlotte Fensom
Seren Thomas
Katy Jackson
Katherine Beckett
Megan Fulham
Stephanie Knight
Joshua Easterbrook
Emily Roberts
Jasmin Bliszko
Emre Yildirim
Jessica Sharman
Elli Cousins
William Garner
Savannah Dodds
Isaac Rodda

SUBJECT/AWARD

Art (John Childs Award)
Business Studies
Drama
Economics
English
Geography
Health & Social Care
History
ICT
Maths
Media Studies
Modern Foreign 		
Languages
Music
Philosophy
Photography (The
Harold Robbins Cup)
Physical Education
(Barrie Walton Award)
Physical Education
(Barrie Walton Award)
Psychology
Religious Studies
Science
Sociology
Technology (Food)
(KS5 Technology 		
Trophy)
Technology (Product
Design)
KS5 Award
KS5 Award

DEBATING TEAMS DEBATE HONOURS

Celebration Evening
8th July 2015

The annual Chenderit School Celebration
Evening for 2014-2015 was held on July 8th. The
achievements of a huge number of students were
celebrated on the evening; with winners receiving
book tokens, trophies or certificates. Students
from Key Stage 3 and 4 as well as the Sixth
Form were nominated by their subject teachers
for excellence and commitment shown in every
subject. Awards were also given to two students
in each year group for their overall achievement.
Recognition was also given to those taking part
in a wide range of activities from debating to
sporting events. Maths Challenge winners as
well as students presenting art work at the Mall
Gallery were also recognised. The evening ended
with special awards for contribution to school life
and the wider community over their school career.
Unfortunately our guest speaker Stuart Ramsey,
Sky News Chief Correspondent was unable to
attend as he was covering a major story. Wilhelmina
Denness recapped her reading of a Thomas Hardy
poem whilst the Musical Theatre Society provided
two outstanding songs from their recent show. We
look forward to inviting parents and students to the
awards for 2015-2016 in July 2016.
Martin Barber

SENIOR DEBATE CUPS
Toby Drew
Jade Steer
Giles Britten-Snell

MODEL UNITED NATIONS AWARD
Oran Ramage
Savannah Dodds
Tinaz Erenler
Georgie Peterson
Ashley Keyes
Tjala Tiffen
Laura Files
Chloe O’Neill
Megan Lapper
Ella Wilton
Colby Glover
Sanha Nadeem
George Baldwin-Edie

JUNIOR DEBATE AWARDS
Rebecca Glenny
Alice Rowe
Grace Foakes
Gabriella Elder
Charlie Bracke
Hannah Woodcock
Beth Ellison
Caitlin Donohoe
Samyuktha Rees-Jones
Maisie Clark
Aliza Rahman
Jodie Ewers
Esther Rathbone

TAbigail Park
Mathilda Vere
Verity Babbs
James Shelton
Bennie Goode
Lucy Koster
Joey Robson

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AWARD

INTERMEDIATE DEBATE AWARDS

THE MIKE SWANN CUP

Emma Whitehouse
Alasdair Jordan
Emma Taylor
Finn Ayres
Elizabeth Jennings

(Presented for outstanding sports leadership
and contribution in the wider Chenderit
community e.g. extra curricula primary school
and festivals)
Ethan Hinks
Darcy Coomber

(Presented for
excellence in sport at the highest level, eg
England Disability Football team and England
Badminton. Mike Swann was a judge on the
‘It’s a Knock-Out’ in the 1980’s. His daughter
attended Chenderit.)
Nico Winkler (England Swimming)

MARC CHATFIELD ‘TRACK ATHLETE
OF THE YEAR’ TROPHY

(Presented for representing Chenderit in
District and County Athletic Competitions
Marc Chatfield attended Chenderit in the
1980’s. He was an outstanding athlete and
still holds several school athletic.)
Emily Smith (3rd County Hurdles)

VICTOR LUDORUM - SPORTS DAY

(Awarded to the boy achieving the most points
on Sports Day)
Louis Garnier

VICTOR LUDORUM - SPORTS DAY

(Awarded to the girl achieving the most points
on Sports Day)
Ellie Ramsden

ARTS

Attendance

(Work exhibited at the Mall Gallery, London)
Verity Babbs (Exhibited) 			
Elli Cousins (Highly Commended)
Philip Brady (Exhibited)			
Ellen Forbes (Highly Commended)
Elizabeth Richardson (Exhibited)

We congratulate the 35 students who had
100% attendance at school for the full
academic year 2014/2015. There is very clear
evidence that regular attendance at school
increases educational progress, exam
grades and life chances. This achievement
is worthy of recognition – well done to you
all.

ARTiculation Award

NAME

REG % ATTENDANCE

Bracke, Sam

10D

100

Dear, Lewis

9C

100

Denison, Morgan

7E

100

Edwards, Euan

8B

100

Ellison, Beth

8F

100

Certificate from the Royal
Society of Arts

(A national speaking competition about
a particular piece of Art of your choice.
Speaking for 10 minutes)
Verity Babbs

Performing Arts
Ellie Rogers

Maths Challenge

(National Maths competition achieving one of
the top prizes in the Maths Challenge)

SPECIAL AWARDS
Duke of Edinburgh Bronze
Samuel Bracke			
Daniel Plumbe			
Jack Rylott-Byrd			
Martha Holley-Moore		
Emily Farr			
Katie Allum 			
Molly Uzolins			
Joanna Meacham			
Thomas Corbishley			
Michael Gregory			
Finn Ayres			
Kieran Harvey			
Amelia Ball			
Amy Charlton			
Molly Reeves 			
Edward Irvine			
Jamie Stephenson			
Annie Quy			
Tjala Tiffen			
Rhys Bending			
Ethan Hinks			
Darcy Coomber			
Georgia Hicks			
Luke Johnson			
Elleesha Hannan			
Jacob Upton

Duke of Edinburgh Silver
Cassia Wright
Katie-Anne Birch
Stephanie Knight
James Shelton
Martha Cranidge
Reuben Cox
Isla Johnson
Thomas Stuart
Ellie Freshwater
TjalaTiffen
Annie Quy

Junior Maths Challenge
Joel Corbishley - Best in School. Best in Year 7
Lucia Mullings - Best in Year 8

Godwin, Alex

10C

100

Godwin, Erin

7C

100

Gray, Jacob

8C

100

Gregory, Michael

10B

100

Gunter, Eliott

9F

100

Hazell, Zoe

7F

100

Joel Corbishley - Junior Kangaroo
Lucia Mullings - Junior Kangaroo

Herbert, Lauren

10A

100

Meacham, Joanna

10A

100

Intermediate Maths Challenge

Metcalfe, Isabella

7D

100

Mathilda Vere - Best in School. Best in Year 9
Thomas Corbishley - Best in Year 10
(Presented in class)			
Stuart Kendall - Best in Year 11
(Presented in class) 		

Oberholzer, Megan

7F

100

Plumbe, Daniel

10D

100

Ream, James

9A

100

Sear, Jacob

10E

100

Searle, Lily

10B

100

Shannon, Jordan

7D

100

Smith, Emillie

9D

100

Smith, Ethan

8C

100

Spencer, Emma

7F

100

Spencer, Jack

10B

100

Sutton, Luke

8A

100

Thomas, Arwyn

7E

100

Trower, William

7C

100

Vere, Michael

7A

100

Ward, Ava

10B

100

Williams, Gabriel

7C

100

Winkler, Giano

7B

100

Follow up round qualifiers:		

Follow up round:			
Stuart Kendall - Maclaurin paper
(Presented in class)
Megan Button - Pink Kangaroo
(Presented in class)
George Adams (Cert. of Merit) - Pink Kangaroo
(Presented in class)
Mathilda Vere (Cert. of Merit) - Cayley Paper
(Presented in class)

Senior Maths Challenge
Christopher Harvey - Best in School
(Presented in class)

TROPHIES

Sam Bloxham Trophy

Contribution to Sixth Form Life)
Chloe Burgoyne

Addykaz Trophy			

(Enchancing the lives of others within the
school community)
Wilhelmina Denness

The Mathew Brace Memorial Award
(Enterprise, Initiative and Empathy)
Megan Button

The Michael Heseltine Leadership Cup
(For the leadership of others)
Emma Whitehouse

WELCOME TO OUR NEW COLLEAGUES
Mrs Nicole Boothman – Teacher of MFL and Head of Learning (Y8)
Mrs Jane Cochran – Head of MFL
Dr John Carter – Teacher of Psychology
Miss Lindsey Cramb - Teacher of Art
Miss Nicole Creak – Teacher of Mathematics
Miss Liane Davis – Teacher of Enqlish & Media Studies/Cover Supervisor
Miss Annie Hunter – Teacher of MFL

Mr Robbie Macrory – Teacher of History (joined us in June)
Miss Caitlin Montague – Teacher of English (joined us in June)
Miss Jessica Saunders – Teacher of RS and History
(joined us in June)
Mrs Aimee Tuzzio – Teacher of Sociology
Mr Andrew Williams – Head of Science
Mrs Sandra Young – Leading Practitioner STEM

We also offer our congratulations to the following staff, appointed to promoted posts at the end of last term:
Dr Cathy Haycock – Deputy Head of Science (part time with Sharon Channer)
Miss Stephanie Ball – Deputy Head of Art
Miss Jen Martin – Deputy Head of Maths
Mr Chris Davies – D of E Co-ordinator
Mr Dave Hebden – Deputy Head of PE/PSHE (maternity leave cover)

SPORTS DAY 2015

After an initial rain cancellation the day was rearranged for the following Friday. The students
deserve a huge amount of credit for the way they
managed themselves during the disruption on the
Tuesday, settling back into classroom lessons
quickly and with minimal fuss. The weather gods
shone on us on the Friday and once again students
strove to be “Citius, Altius, Fortius” Fastest, Highest,
Strongest.
The day was a resounding success, one of the nicest atmospheres
created on Sports Day for many a year, students supported each other
magnificently. There were a number of excellent performances and even
some records broken! …
The overall tutor group winners were Y7 - 7SSC, Y8 - 8SSB, Y9 - 9MCJ and
Y10 - 10DRH.
The Victrix and Victor Lodourum, winner of the games, scoring most points
across four events (2x track & 2x field) was awarded to Ellie Ramsden Y10
and the Victor Lodourum was Louis Garnier Y9. Congratulations to them
both, a fantastic achievement!
School athletics records set / broken 2015
• Bethany Wilkins (Year 7) who broke a 12 year old School 100m record on Sports Day.
• Katie Pamphlett (Year 7) who equalled the School 1500m record on Sports Day.
• Milly Ayres (Year 8) broke a 13 year old school record for the 800m in the South Northants
Athletics Competition.
• Matthew McGalmery (Year 8) set the inaugural (1st) 300m School record on Sports Day.
• Emily Smith (Year 9) broke the High Jump record on Sports Day.
• Louis Garnier (Year 9) set the inaugural (1st) 300m School record on Sports Day.
• Jen Tucker (Year 10) broke the School High Jump record, which was originally set 12
years ago on Sports Day.
• Tristan Gliwitzki (Year 10) set the inaugural (1st) 300m School record on Sports Day.
The Marc Chatfield trophy. This trophy was presented in 2013 to the school by Marc, an ex-student from the 1980’s, who was a very good
athlete and still holds several school athletic records today! This is awarded to the best track athlete of the year, who this year is:- Emily Smith
(Year 9) who represented Northants at sprint hurdles after an excellent performance at the South Northants district to be selected.

Cricket 2015
A very successful year for our cricketers with the U12’s reaching the Northants County quarter final, being beaten by a perennially
strong Northampton School for Boys team. Our U13 8-a-side team made up of Year 7 and Year 8 students progressed through the county
section of the ECB Chance to Shine Schools Cup and represented Northants at the regional finals day at Moseley CC in Birmingham.
The boys recovered from a first game defeat, they listened to Mr Vickers’ advice to ‘give themselves a chance’ with the bat and won their remaining
games to win the Midlands final. We beat
teams from Warwickshire, Nottinghamshire,
Shropshire and Leicestershire to win the day
and progress through to the national final.
A superb achievement.
The boys who represented the school and
Northants were Ben Cross, Euan Edwards,
Callum Hay, Ollie Farr, Toby Button, Ben
Jackson, Harvey Bowden, Dan Scarlett,
Danny Campion and Jacob Cottom. Looking
forward to a national final soon!
Tony Vickers
Head of PE

Debate News

HEAD SHAVING – HELPS
SAVE CHILDREN’S LIVES
Debate club teams ended last On the 8th of August I took the step of
year with successes in several
competitions in June and July.

Year 8 students spent 2 superb days at Tudor Hall School
taking part in their inaugural mini-MUNTH competition. The
students were organised in teams and were tasked with
researching and representing different countries in a Model United Nations conference.
There were many notable contributions from the many speakers who were new to public
debate some winning awards for the arguments they offered. Thalia Stinton, Emily
Long Wurr & Willow Conroy represented Russia; Tom Bufton, Luke Sutton & Noah Tiffen
represented the DPRK; Alice Rowe, Rebecca Glenny & Grace Foakes represented China;
Nicole Bullworthy, Madeline Oxley & Sophie Broadbridge represented Canada and Daisy
Conroy, Gabi Elder & Charlie Bracke represented Morocco.
On 1st July Chenderit teams took part in the MCS Festival debate competition at the Oxford
Union. Abby Park, Lucy Koster and Jade Steer represented Chenderit. After four rounds of
competition against other schools, Abby Park and Lucy Koster were judged to have come second
overall and won a place in the grand final in the Union Debating Chamber in front of a packed
audience of several hundred.
The year ended on the evening of Tuesday 14th July with 3 Chenderit public speaking teams from
Year 7-9 representing the school creditably in Oxford at the annual Spires Speaks competition.
Verity Babbs, who represented Chenderit in last year’s ARTiculation competition with a highly
commended speech about Damien Hirst’s ‘Pretty Vacant’, has been invited to deliver her speech
to the Association of Art Historians, Ways of seeing Conference at the British Museum in
November.
In the near future Chenderit teams will be taking part in the first round of the ‘Debating Matters’
competition in Oxford on the 5th October where the team will be opposing MCS Oxford and arguing
that the BBC licence fee should not be abolished. Soon after that the University competitions
begin and Chenderit will be represented at the Birmingham University Schools Competition, the
Warwick University Schools Competition, and the Oxford and Cambridge Schools Competitions
all before the end of term. In addition we are looking forward to the heats for ‘Poetry by Heart’,
ARTiculation, the ESU Mace and public speaking competitions and of course the first round of
the Rotary public speaking competition ‘Youth Speaks’.

shaving my head for a Children’s Cancer
charity called CLIC Sargent. I first decided
to shave my head for this charity in June
of this year and this was when I took the
first steps towards this event.

I wanted to shave my head for charity
because cancer has been a big part of my
life and I wanted to do something to help
those suffering from the disease. After giving
it some thought I realized that a lot of people
mostly thought of cancer as an older person’s
disease and I don’t think that enough people
give children and teenagers the same support
to deal with cancer. This is why I chose CLIC
Sargent, as it is a charity, which specializes
in giving to support to children with cancer
and also to the support their families dealing
with the emotional and practical costs of
treatment.

Chenderit teams have a long history of success in all these competitions and each year students
new to debate come forward to learn the skills and take part. Any students wishing to get
involved are welcome at Y7 & 8 Debate on Monday lunch times or at senior debate on Fridays
after school.

BRACKLEY AND CHENEY
MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
Northamptonshire Music and performing Arts Trust

MUSIC, ART AND DRAMA
WHERE
Southfield Primary Academy
Banbury Road, Brackley, Northants NN13 6AU
CONTACT
Janine Mold: Centre Head
NMPAT Office: 01604 637117 Mobile: 07532132242
Email: brackleycheney@NMPAT.co.uk Website : www.NMPAT.co.uk
WHEN
Every Saturday during term time. 09.15 – 12.15

Find us on Facebook
Our groups include:

Orchestras and smaller ensembles, Rock and Jazz Bands, Musical Theatre and Drama, Art
Additional membership benefits:
Enrichment workshops, Performance opportunities, Festivals, competitions and fund-raisers.

COME FOR A FREE TASTER SESSION

So far I have managed to raise £1074 for this
cause and I am still waiting for the remainder
of my fundraising to come to me. I had
never thought I would ever be able to raise
this much money, I only expected to raise a
quarter of this amount and I am so grateful to
everyone that has donated to this cause.
If you are interest to find out more about CLIC
Sargent please have a look at this link - http://
www.clicsargent.org.uk/
In addition to my fund raising I have been
working with my neighbour who has been
selling sausages in buns, a tuck shop and
various other items where all the procedure
are additionally going toward CLIC Sargent,
he works for a company DHL World Wide
and they have offered to match whatever
he makes to add to the charity collection.
Together we feel we have done a great deal
for CLIC Sargent and hope this will make
some difference to the children and their
families whilst dealing with
childhood cancer.
Do not hesitate to talk to
me if you have any ideas to
raise money for your chosen
charity.
Phoebe Harris Year 11.

Celebration Evening 8 July 2015
The annual Chenderit School Celebration Evening for 2014-2015 was held on July
8th. The achievements of a huge number of students were celebrated on the evening;
with winners receiving book tokens, trophies or certificates.
Students from Key Stage 3 and 4 as well as the Sixth Form were nominated by their subject
teachers for excellence and commitment shown in every subject. Awards were also given to
two students in each year group for their overall achievement. Recognition was also given
to those taking part in a wide range of activities from debating to sporting events. Maths
Challenge winners as well as students presenting art work at the Mall Gallery were also
recognised. The evening ended with special awards for contribution to school life and the
wider community over their school career.
Unfortunately our guest speaker Stuart
Ramsey, Sky News Chief Correspondent
was unable to attend as he was covering a
major story. Wilhelmina Denness recapped
her reading of a Thomas Hardy poem whilst
the Musical Theatre Society provided two
outstanding songs from their recent show. We
look forward to inviting parents and students to
the awards for 2015-2016 in July 2016.
Martin Barber

FREE SESSIONS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

DODGEBALL

No need to book, just turn up ready to play
Youth Activators is an exciting new project
delivering a range of sports for young people
aged 14 – 19 and its coming to Middleton Cheney!
The first few sessions consist of dodgeball - come and have a go!
Starts? Tuesday 8th September 2015  Where? Sports Hall, Chenderit School
When? Every Tuesday 6pm – 7pm  Cost? FREE  Ages? 14 – 19
Colin 01327 322337  youth.activators@southnorthants.gov.uk
www.southnorthants.gov.uk/YouthActivators @YouthActivators Youth Activators

Lost Property
Lost property found in the school, or within its grounds, will be sent to the Lost
Property Department.
Students are encouraged to look for their own lost property during break time.
The Lost Property Department is open at break time
most days:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Fridays
11.05 a.m. – 11.25 a.m.
Wednesdays 10.45 a.m. – 11.05 a.m.

CHENDERIT SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION
Join the CSA team and help us raise
money for valuable school extras
while getting to know other parents
and teachers. Last year we raised
around £5,000 to buy a wide range of
“wish list” items to support enriched
learning across the curriculum.

Get involved!
Several of our committee members are
standing down this year as their offspring
leave Chenderit and we are actively
seeking new members. If you would like
to join the committee and help to organise
fund-raising/social events, or if you can
spare a little time now and again to help
out at events, we’d love to hear from you!
Please email csacontact@yahoo.co.uk to
get in touch, or come along to our AGM to
meet the team.

Bonus Ball Club
We offer a monthly prize for anyone
matching the National Lottery Bonus Ball
number in the last draw of the month. £12
per year, starting in September. 50%
of monthly proceeds to winners; 50% to
CSA funds. For more info or to join: email
csacontact@yahoo.co.uk

Diary Dates:
CSA Open Evening and AGM:
Tuesday 22rd September at 7.30pm in
the School Library
All welcome! Meet the team, find out
more about what we do and have your
say.
Craft Fair and Christmas Market:
Sunday 22nd November 10am - 4pm
This annual event is our biggest
fundraiser, with 60+ stalls of crafts and
Christmas Gift items.
Stalls cost from £21. If you know someone
who would like to book a stall, please
email csacraftfair@yahoo.co.uk

Named/labelled items are returned to students if they have
not been collected.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY DATES

We make every effort to return any named/labelled lost
property to its rightful owner.

Staff Training day
Staff Training day
Term 1 – school re-opens
Term ends
Staff Training Day
Term 2 – school re-opens
Term ends

Lost property that is not named/labelled will be dated upon
receipt in the Lost Property Department and will be held
for 8 weeks.
Anything unclaimed at the end of this period becomes the property of the school and will be
sold, donated to charity, recycled or disposed of responsibly.
Proceeds from the sales of unclaimed valuables are put towards the school funds.

BOOK DONATIONS
As some of you may be aware, the Parkinson Shop in Middleton
is no longer accepting donations of books.
Chenderit School will shortly be placing a drop box at the school’s
entrance for any book donations suitable for a school library. We
can accept good condition fiction and non-fiction books for ages 7
up to and including 16+.
If anyone would like to donate before the drop box is in position,
please feel free to ask your son/daughter to pop them into the
Library for Mrs Rose.

2016

1st Sept
2nd Sept
3rd Sept
23rd Oct
2nd Nov
3rd Nov
18th Dec

Term 3 – school re-opens
4th Jan
Term ends
12th Feb
Term 4 – school re-opens
22nd Feb
Term ends
24th March
Staff Training Day
11th April
Term 5 – school re-opens 12th April
Bank Holiday
2nd May
Term ends
27th May
Term 6 – school re-opens
6th June
Staff Training Day
1st July
Term ends
20th July

